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Missoula Children’s TheaTer VisiTs 
Green oaks eleMenTary sChool

Missoula Children’s Theater Visits 
Green Oaks Elementary School

By Nena Wilson. 
Pictures by Erin Sims

On February 12th, a tour team 
from Missoula Children’s Theater, 

arrived at Green Oaks School! They 
brought the set, lights, costumes, 
props and make-up, everything it 
takes to put on a play...except the 
cast. That’s where the Green Oaks 
students came in! They auditioned, 
spent a week in rehearsals and fi-

nally presented the play Peter and 
Wendy, adapted by Michael McGill 
to a packed house of family and 
friends. The show was a huge suc-
cess! 
“I liked that the play was very 

social and you could be with your 
friends. I looked forward to it after 
school every day because it was re-
ally fun. All of the roles had some-
thing important to say. The direc-
tors were really nice and funny. 
When I was on stage, I felt like I 
was important, brave, and proud of 
myself.” -June, 3rd grader.
"I want to go into acting now!"  

Yasmine, 4th grader.
 "It was all so good being in a 

play." Isaac, 3rd grader.
 "I can't believe how well all the 

students did in just five days of 
practice!" Amy Givens, Green Oaks 
teacher.
Missoula Children's Theatre, the 

nation’s largest touring children’s 
theatre, has been touring exten-
sively for more than 40 years from 
Montana to Japan. Missoula Chil-
dren’s Theater was born out of a 
desire to develop a live theater 
program for children all over the 
world. Their goal is to help children 
grow into confident, successful citi-
zens and develop positive life skills 
through their theater program. 

PaGE 18 RED WHITE AND BLUE Pa-
rade! It's a great way to celebrate our 
community and show your patriotic spir-
it! 

PaGE 13 Do you have a kid who loves to 
drive their power wheel around the neigh-
borhood? Then you won't want to miss the 
KIDS POWER WHEEL DERBY
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aBOuT ThE 
OraNGEvaLE vIEW

The “Orangevale View” – the ultimate, 
award-winning community newspaper 
– serves Orangevale and surrounding 
areas, including Fair Oaks, Citrus Heights, 
and Folsom, CA. With a present estimated 
readership of more than 37,000, this 
FREE paper grows with every issue. It is 
delivered twice a month to at least 15,000 
residents’ homes and to more than 100 
high traffic locations.
The views and opinions printed within 
are not necessarily those of Publisher 
Brad Tatum or the Orangevale View staff. 
Rather, the views and opinions expressed 
are those of each individual contributor. 
SUBMISSION POLICIES:
Submissions from you, our readers, 
are always welcome, for this is YOUR 
newspaper.  We await school, church, 
or sports team materials, anniversaries, 
births, special occasions, memorials, 
or other items of interest.  Donations 

are encouraged and accepted for 
anniversaries, births, and other special 
milestones and announcements. 
Publication is at the discretion of the 
Orangevale View staff.
Requirements are simple:
(1) Acknowledge that either you are the 
author or you have permission to publish 
from the original author;
(2) Articles should not exceed 300 words.   
We like Community Calendar items of 45 
words or less.
(3) Format: Microsoft Word format with 
photos at least 300 dpi JPEG or PDF.
Please use this format so we do not 
have to send your work back to you for 
corrections.
(4) The View does not verify the accuracy 
of your submissions, and in some cases, 
dates and information are subject to 
change. (5) Please email submissions, 
to YOUR newspaper.  The email address 
is editor@ovview.com.  It is you, our 
contributors, readers and advertisers who 
make the Orangevale View a newspaper 
you want to read.

STAFF:
Brad Tatum -
Publisher/Advertising
Lisa Montes -Editor

VOLUNTEER CONTRIBUTORS
Suzanne Feblowitz 
MaryAnne Povey
Community of Orangevale
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OUT TO PUBLIC

march 10th Orangevale 
Grange community Break-
fast -from 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
Breakfast is $7.00, Scrambled 
Eggs, Meat & all you can eat Blue-
berry Pancakes. For just $2.00 
more, ask for our Hearty Break-
fast, which is our Regular Break-
fast plus our famous Homemade 
Gravy & biscuits OR our innamon 
French Toast. Orangevale Grange 
#354  5807 Walnut Ave., OV 

OvWc sPrING BuNcO, FrI-
day, aPrIL 12Th at the Oran-
gevale Community Center. Doors 
open at 6 pm and games begin at 7 
pm. Tickets are $25, please call/text 
916-849-5261 or 916-417-9750 for 
tickets. Open to everyone 18+ (not 
just the ladies!) www.orangevale-
womansclub.org 

saTurday, aPrIL 13Th BBQ 
& BOOTs dinner and dance 
AMERICAN LEGION Post 383 – 
Texas Roadhouse Steak or BBQ 
chicken dinner – Country western 
music - at the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars (VFW) Hall, 8990 Kruitof 
Way, Fair Oaks (off Hazel) – Open 
5:00 pm, Dinner at 6:00 pm, “Brisco 
County” band at 7:00 pm. Donations 
are $40 per person, for more info, 
Leave a Message at (916) 825-2977. 

http://www.bozzutoinsurance.com
https://www.swainhealth.com/
mailto:editor@ovview.com
mailto:editor@ovview.com
http://www.ovview.com
http://www.orangevalewomansclub.org
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REMODEL • SIDING
WINDOWS • SOLAR

(916) 947-7990
www.energysavingsconstruction.com

Virgil McKenzie
virgil@energysavingsconstruction.com

License 742317

Serving the Greater Sacramento 
Area Since 2006

Residential/Commercial 
Free in-home Estimates 

Locally Owned/Operated

Call (916) 790-8689
9353 Greenback Lane, #9 • Orangevale 

CSLB #1028093 • Licensed/Bonded/Insured

People love us on

Mention this  ad for10%
 OFF

8

https://www.homesbypalmer.com/
http://www.energysavingsconstruction.com
mailto:virgil@energysavingsconstruction.com
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Orangevale, Califor-
nia - Jon Joseph Ritter, 
born December 11, 1946 
in Sacramento to Sher-
man and Dorthy, passed 
away at his home early 
in the morning on Feb-
ruary 17, 2024 after 
battling heart disease 
for more than four de-
cades.
A proud Orangevale 

native, Jon spent near-
ly his entire 77 years of 
life in his hometown. He 
grew up on Santa Juan-
ita Avenue with his two 
younger brothers, Pat 
and Mike. The three re-
mained close through-
out their lives. 
After hitching a ride 

with nuns each morn-
ing so he could get to 
Bishop Armstrong High 
School in Sacramento, 
Jon graduated in 1964. 
From there, he went on 
to serve in the US Navy 
during the Vietnam 
war, where he worked 
as an electrical engi-

neer for the fighter jets 
on USS Kitty Hawk. 
During his time in the 
Navy, he earned three 
medals of commenda-
tion and received exem-
plary service reports.  
When he returned from 

the war, Jon took a job 
as a trouble shooter for 
Lockheed Martin, help-
ing identify when prob-
lems in manufacturing 
could lead to electri-
cal issues with its new 
planes. This job saw 
him travel throughout 
the country, never stay-
ing in one place for more 
than a few months. 
In one of numerous 

examples of his loy-
alty to family, Jon quit 
Lockheed Martin when 
they withdrew a previ-
ously granted vacation 
leave that would allow 
him to tour the Ameri-
can Northwest with his 
dad. Unwilling to cancel 
his plans with his fam-
ily, he walked away and 

took the planned road 
trip with his dad on 
their way back to Oran-
gevale, where he would 
make his home for the 
rest of his life. 
In Orangevale he set-

tled down and raised 
his two sons, Jon and 
Bobby. A devastating 
heart attack at the age 
of 32 left him with a 
severely damaged car-
diovascular system and 
unable to work, but that 
did not slow him down 
in his role as father 
and community leader. 
While raising his boys, 
Jon volunteered with 
their high school ath-
letic boosters and at 
Divine Savior Catholic 
Church. 
Jon spent much of 

his adult life buying, 
repairing and selling 
old cars to provide ad-
ditional money for the 
family. Along the way, 
he taught his boys how 
to use tools, complete 

announcements

Jon Joseph RitteR 1946-2024
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 Be Water Smart
Questions? 

Want $$ Tips?
Call 

Orange Vale Water
916.988.1693

announcements
projects, and do a job right. 
He also made furniture, 

decorated cakes for wed-
dings and other special 
occasions, created ceramic 
collectibles in a kiln in his 
garage, and was an excel-
lent home chef who took 
classes on how to cook 
Asian cuisine.
Throughout his last four 

decades, he was a model 
of physical toughness and 
medical resilience. After 
his initial heart attack 
in 1979, doctors told him 
that he would be lucky 
to make it even five more 
years. That was 45 years 
ago. Since that time, medi-
cal professionals were contin-
ually telling him how weak 
his heart was and were con-
cerned with complications 
from diabetes and other ail-
ments. He continued to prove 
them wrong, proving the true 
strength of his will and of his 
heart by remaining active 
and witty and caring and giv-
ing and loving all the way to 
the end.
He leaves a legacy in his 

community, where he is one 
of the longest living Oran-
gevale natives to always call 
the 95662 zip code his home, 
and he leaves a legacy with 
his children and grandchil-
dren who learned so much 
from him about how to live 
a good and virtuous life. 
Throughout his life, he was 
honest, virtuous, selfless, 
strong and generous. He 
modeled and emphasized 
the importance of respecting 
women, celebrating birth-
days and holidays, being self-
less, how to be a good host 
and how to be a good guest. 
He was loved by his neigh-

bors on Terramore Drive, 
where he lived the final 46 
years of life. His sons' friends 
and wives saw him as a men-
tor and consider him family.  
When raising his boys, he 

often told them, "If some-
thing is worth doing, it's 
worth doing right." He lived 
his life right.  
He is survived by his sons 

Jon and Bobby; their wives 
Danielle and April; his three 
grandchildren Austin, Tyler 
and Brady; and his brother 
Mike. 

AMERICAN LEGION BBQ 
& BOOTS DINNER AND 

DANCE
American Legion Post 383 

is hosting a dinner and dance 
featuring Country West-
ern music by the “BRISCO 
COUNTY” band and catered 
by Texas Roadhouse (Sirloin 
Steak or BBQ chicken with 
all the fixin’s) on Saturday, 
APRIL 13, 2024.
Location:  Veterans of For-

eign Wars (VFW) Hall, 8990 
Kruitof Way, Fair Oaks (off 
Hazel).
Time: No-host Saloon at 

5:00 pm, Dinner at 6:00 pm, 
Music at 7:00 pm! 
There will be drawings for 

sensational prizes through-
out the evening! 
Donations are $40 per per-

son, Children under 12 - $25 
each. (Limited # of tickets).
Donations are to support 

our local Veterans and Com-

munity programs.
TIME TO GET YOUR 

COUNTRY ON (no spurs on 
boots) and have a finger lick-
ing good time!!!
For tickets, visit the VFW 

Hall, or Call & Leave a mes-
sage at (916) 825-2977 for AL 
383 Commander, Don Lem-
mon.

Dear Editor,
I am writing to say how grateful 
we are to have the Orangevale 
View as our community news-
paper. You and your publisher, 
Brad Tatum, went the extra mile 
to help our 97-year-old mother 
Betty find the right loving home 
for her little dog Buddy when 
she could no longer care for him. 
Mom and Buddy are both very 
pleased with the outcome and 
we are all of us grateful for our 
neighbor-helping-neighbor com-
munity newspaper!
Sincerely,
Teresa, Randy and Betty Simin

Jon Joseph Ritter
Continued

FREE  Educational  Expe-
rience -The United States 
Constitution Hosted by New Cali-
fornia State •How Does the Constitution 
Function? •Learn about Article 4, Sec-
tion 4 of the Constitution which allows 
a state to be formed out of an existing 
state.  •Ask YOUR Questions and Ex-
press YOUR Thoughts! At this Free Pub-
lic Event learn how a Republic Form of 
Government should function.  The public 
‘We The People’ will have the opportuni-
ty to ask questions and to communicate 
your grievances about what is wrong 
in our current situation demonstrated 
by political leaders, in our county and 
state.  YOU will have the opportunity to 
speak. WHERE: Sacramento Public Li-
brary – Fair Oaks Branch Meeting Room, 
11601 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks, 95628 
(This program is neither sponsored nor 
endorsed by the Sacramento County Li-
brary). WHEN: Saturday, March 9, 2024 
TIME: 1:30 to 3:30 pm For Inquiries 
and to RSVP if you PLEASE, contact 
NCS51-RuralSAC@pm.me or call (916) 
390-5374 This event is sponsored by 
The Great State of New California, we 
are citizens Moving to Statehood as pro-
vided in the U.S. Constitution, Article IV 
Section 3, and Section 4. New California 
State is non-partisan and a non-profit 
Constitutional Educational Organization, 
(501c4).

mailto:ncs51-ruralsac@pm.me
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supervisor sue Frost

hOmELEssNEss IN 
sacramENTO: 

chaLLENGEs aNd 
OPPOrTuNITIEs

By Sue Frost
We've just wrapped up the 
2024 Point-In-Time Count 
in Sacramento, a vital snap-
shot of homelessness in our 
community. Conducted on a 
single night in January, this 
count provides a clear picture 
of both sheltered and un-
sheltered individuals facing 
homelessness, as mandated 
by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Devel-
opment. The latest findings 
underscore a troubling trend: 
Sacramento County is wit-
nessing a dramatic rise in 
homelessness, with the 2022 
count revealing nearly 9,278 
people without homes in one 
night, a 67% surge from 2019 
and the highest figure on re-
cord, translating to 59 out of 
every 10,000 residents.
The issue of homelessness 
is more visible and press-
ing than ever, with encamp-
ments and individuals in 
need becoming a common 
sight. Legal rulings, such as 
the Martin v. Boise decision 
by the 9th Circuit Court, 
have tied our hands in some 
respects, preventing us from 
taking punitive measures 
against homelessness when 
there aren't enough shelter 
options available. This limi-
tation was felt even more 
acutely during the pandemic, 
constraining our ability to 
manage and maintain public 
spaces.
Addressing homelessness 

high society socialite Finds 
solitude on Farm: The Enig-

matic mrs. van smith
Story written by Margaret Tomich and Na-
gel McAllister  from book “Orangevale Remi-
niscence.” 

In the bustling city of San Francisco, 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Smith stood out 
among the social elite. While Mr. Van 
Smith wielded influence in banking 
circles, his wife, Mrs. Van Smith, found 
herself at odds with the high society 
she was meant to embrace.
They owned two 10-acre tracts in the 

colony, so it  was a big place, somewhat 
removed from the center of activities in 
Orangevale. Mr. Van Smith came up 

to visit but not very often as he was on 
the Folsom Prison board.  Mostly Mrs. 
Smith kept company with 19 or 20 cat. 
the Japanese houseboy named Oki and 
a Mexican helper.  She kept to herself 
and did not get involved in the social 
or civic affairs of Orangevale. When 
she came into town, it was in her old 
Dodge sedan, eyes straight ahead, two 
hands on the wheel, never acknowl-
edging a single soul. Mama said it was 
because she was from high society and 
didn't have anything in common with 
the townspeople. We thought she was 
snooty.
Daddy used to deliver milk up to the 

Van Smith farm, but he didn't like it 
much. Mrs. Van Smith was very partic-

ular, and one time got a chipped bottle 
from us. She was on the phone right 
away to Daddy to tell him she would not 
tolerate that. Another time we ran out 
of pint bottles, so Mama filled a quart 
bottle half full. She would not tolerate 
that either. We thought she was crazy.
For a long time, the price of milk de-

livery was ten cents, but the time came 
when Daddy decided the price had to be 
raised to eleven cents. He did not look 
forward to telling Mrs. Smith, When 
he left the bill with her bottles of milk, 
she stormed out of her house. "Stop 
the milk," she screamed at him. "I'm 
not paying you' eleven cents!" Daddy 
patiently explained frat it was a long 
drive out to her place, and he just could 
not afford to deliver the milk for ten 
cents anymore. "This is an outrage," 
she said and turned and walked toward 
the house. It must have occurred to her 
that Daddy was just about the only per-
son who ever came out to her farm, not 
to mention the only one who brought 
food. At the top of the front steps, she 
turned abruptly and said, "Alright, I'll 
give you twelve cents and not a pen-
ny less!" Without another word, she 
opened the screen door and walked in-
side, letting it slam behind her.
After that she and Daddy got along 

pretty well. She used to keep him 
up there talking politics for an hour 
at a time while Tommy and Freddie 
huddled down under the dash to keep 
warm. That's when we realized she was 
just lonely.
Note:  In checking the local newspa-

pers only, the prominence of Mr. Smith 
was reported.  

Orangevale History Project meets the 
first Wednesday of each month at 6930 
Hazel Ave Bldg. 2 at 6:30 pm.  Watch 
the Orangevale History Project pre-
sentations on Orangevale Historu You-
Tube channel.
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March 23March 23
9am - 12pm9am - 12pm

Orangevale Fair Oaks Food BankOrangevale Fair Oaks Food Bank
6483 Main Ave. Orangevale6483 Main Ave. Orangevale

Food Drive and PhotosFood Drive and Photos
Bring your food donation and take a fun photoBring your food donation and take a fun photo

goes beyond just providing 
roofs over heads. The jour-
ney to permanent hous-
ing starts with temporary 
shelters and outreach pro-
grams designed to build 
connections and guide indi-
viduals to necessary servic-
es. The complexity deepens 
when considering those in 
our community struggling 
with mental health and 
substance abuse issues, 
who might lose their be-
longings, be unaware of 
their situation due to con-
ditions like anosognosia, 
endure the difficulties of 
outdoor living, or become 
victims of crime.
Despite these challenges, 
there's a ray of hope with 
new legislative initia-
tives such as AB2417, 
introduced by Assembly 
members Hoover and Pat-
terson. This bill advocates 
for a "Beyond Housing" 
approach, understanding 
the complex needs of the 
homeless population and 

emphasizing the need for 
mental health and sub-
stance abuse treatment. It 
aims to address the under-
lying issues of homeless-
ness, not just the surface 
problems. This move is 
a response to the limita-
tions of the "Housing First" 
model, which hasn't fully 
tackled the root causes 
of homelessness, leaving 
many without crucial ser-
vices.
In the County, especially in 
the unincorporated areas 
in my district, we're taking 
proactive steps to address 
these issues. Our compre-
hensive strategy includes 
Navigator outreach, Park 
Rangers, Sheriff's Home-
less Outreach Teams, and 
clean-up operations. These 
programs are not only 
about engagement but 
also about assessing needs, 
ensuring safety, and fa-
cilitating access to crucial 
resources. Sheriff Cooper's 
approach to law enforce-

ment, which calls for the 
consistent enforcement of 
laws, mirrors our commit-
ment to a compassionate 
yet effective response.
Taxpayers deserve better. 
Residents of Sacramen-
to County and the City 
shouldn't have to deal with 
illegal encampments every 
day. More importantly, ev-
eryone deserves a chance 
at a stable and secure fu-
ture.

Thank you for Reading – 
and as always if you want 
to contact me, call me at 
916-874-5491, or e-mail 
me at SupervisorFrost@
saccounty.gov. Sacramen-
to County Supervisor Sue 
Frost represents the 4th 
District, which includes 
the communities of Citrus 
Heights, Folsom, Oran-
gevale, Antelope, North 
Highlands, Rio Linda, 
Elverta, and Rancho Mu-
rieta.

hOmELEssNEss IN sacramENTO cONTINuEd

COMMUNITY 
FOOD DRIVE
AND EASTER 
BASKETS FOR 
KIDS IN NEED

Two upcoming commu-
nity events that Helping 
Hands OV-Orangevale-
Fair Oaks hold, as a way 
for you to lend a helping 
hand and support our com-
munity.
Bring your donation of 

food and take a fun fam-
ily photo at the Helping 
Hands OV- Orangevale- 
Fair Oaks’ 4th annual food 
drive; Saturday, March 23, 
2024 from 9:00 am - 12:00 
(noon) at the Fair Oaks Or-
angevale food bank, locat-
ed at 6483 Main Ave Or-
angevale. Park and take 
a free photo with some 
lovable Disney characters 
and Superheroes thanks 
to CAUSEplay for Hope.  
This promises to be a great 
time for the entire family, 
while also giving to your 

community.
The food bank provides 

groceries, fresh food and 
resources to our neighbors 
in need. Keeping shelves 
filled with healthy non-
perishable food is their 
goal and your donations 
do make a difference. They 
are in most need of Ce-
real, Peanut Butter, Pasta 
Sauce and Canned Fruit. 
, but also accept new toi-
letries items, dog and cat 
food, diapers and wipes.  
Our goal this year as Help-
ing Hands OV is to collect 
7,000lbs of food on March 
23rd to support their ef-
forts.
It’s not too late to hop into 

Easter and either apply for 
assistance of Easter bas-
kets for your kiddos if your 
family is in need, or donate 
baskets to put a hop in the 
step of local children.
For our Easter Baskets 

for Kids in Need program, 
Helping Hands OV will 
anonymously pair donat-

ing families with receiving 
families. March 11, 2024 
is the last day to apply 
whether you would like 
to be considered to receive 
Easter Baskets or would 
like to donate. Please reach 
out to us or check out our 
Facebook for details.
Helping Hands OV is a 

non-profit organization 
which helps low income, 
elderly and disabled with 
small household chores 
they are unable to do 
themselves. If you could 
use a helping hand, or 
would like to volunteer, 
please contact us at Help-
ingHandsOV@Yahoo.com 
or 916 426-8583. You can 
also find us on Facebook.
com/HelpingHandsOV.  
We would love for you to 
lend a helping hand with 
us!
Submitted by Vickie Hor-
vath 
helpinghandsov@yahoo.
com

mailto:helpinghandsov@yahoo.com
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DAIRY QUEEN GRILL&CHILL 9295 GREENBACK LN.,ORANGEVALE
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WE ARE STILL OPEN
916.988-0888

SPECIAL
Cheese Enchilada 
w/Beans and Rice

12-2:30 pm 
$5.99

SENIORS bRINg AD FOR 15% DIScOuNt 

march 10th , Is Our 
2Nd suNday BrEaK-
FasT aT ThE OraN-

GEvaLE
GraNGE… 

Breakfast is from 8:00 
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Our 
regular Breakfast is 
$7.00, scrambled Eggs, 
meat & all you can eat 
Blueberry Pancakes. 
For just $2.00 more, ask 
for our hearty Break-
fast, which is our regu-
lar Breakfast plus our 
famous homemade 
Gravy & biscuits Or 
our innamon French 
Toast. Thank you for 
supporting the Oran-
gevale Grange #354 & 
our local Orangevale 
4h servers. Please call 
916-988-8871 to reserve 
a table for 8 or more 
guests

Just in time, my dear 
friend and former first 
grade Coleman Elementa-
ry teacher, Mary Thomas 
shared her recipe for Sour 
Cream Coffee Cake!  She 
recently shared this reci-
pe at our latest book club 
meeting! It is the perfect 
cake for a special brunch 
or entertaining at the holi-
days.
If you would like to share 
a favorite recipe, please 
send a copy to Suzanne Fe-
blowitz at the Orangevale 
View (editor@ovview.com). 
Be sure to include your 
phone number or email 
with your recipe in case 
we need to contact you.  If 
you wish to remain anony-

mous, just let us know and 
we will omit your name.

sOur crEam cOFFEE 
caKE

½ cup margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs 
2 cups flour (gluten free can 
be used)
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp soda
½ tsp salt
1 cup sour cream
1 tsp vanilla extract

In a bowl, cream margarine.  
Add sugar and cream well.  
Add eggs one at a time and 
beat well.
Mix flour, baking powder, 

soda and salt together in an-
other bowl.
Add ½ of the flour mixture 

to the butter mixture.  Then 
stir in ½ of the sour cream.  
Mix well.
Then add the remain-

ing flour mixture and sour 
cream.  Mix well.

In another bowl, mix the 
ingredients for the topping 
together:
1/3 cup brown sugar
1 tsp cinnamon
¼ cup white sugar
1 cup chopped nuts

Pour half of the batter into a 
9x13 pan.
Sprinkle half of the topping 
evenly over the top.
Add remaining batter and 
then the remaining topping

Bake at 350 degrees for 30-
40 minutes.

It has been said before that 
“Jesus performed His Greatest 
Miracle in a cemetery”.    How 
fitting it is to remember that 
First Resurrection morning in 
a cemetery as well!  

Join us for our annual non-de-
nominational Easter Sunrise 
Celebration at Mount Ver-
non Memorial Park, Sunday 
March 31, at 6:00 AM, 8201 
Greenback Lane, Fair Oaks.  
Our service will last a little less 
than an hour, feature a time of 
worship, and a message from 
family service manager, Monte 
Leighton.  At the conclusion of 
our service, we invite all to exit 
our chapel and release doves 
and share in donuts, coffee, 
and hot chocolate.  

We invite everyone to join in 
this time remembrance, reflec-
tion and renewal.  Yes, we may 
differ on a variety of issues of 
style, but we can all unite on 
universal need for eternal hope 
in this temporary world

LEARN & PLAY CRIB-
BAGE

Cribbage is a fun, fast 
paced game that will surely 

keep you on your toes!
**All skill levels

**Learn to play by ACC 
Rules (American Cribbage 

Congress)
**Beginner instruction 

available
**Compete in weekly Crib-

bage tournaments. 
Call 916-212-2465 or 916-

768-4452 for more informa-
tion

Gold Country Cribbers 
play 

Wednesdays  4:00 pm at 
Gilmore Senior Center

990 Lassen Lane, El Do-
rado Hills, CA 

mailto:editor@ovview.com
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5.31.24

SPRING

www.SunbustersPatioCovers.com

DS LANDSCAPING

WEEDING

TRIMMING
ROTOTILLLING

AERATION
(916) 706 4711

CLEAN-UPS

The Bella Vista High 
School’s Girls Lacrosse team 
is getting ready to start their 
season after a notable pre-
season, with two Varsity 
wins against Roseville High 
School and Rocklin High 
School. Scott Hackman, the 
Varsity Girls Head Coach 
commented, “The girls re-
ally compete and push them-
selves in practice and we all 
are getting better and better 
each day. There are a lot of 
great teams in our region, 
it’ll be a fantastic year on 

many levels.”  The Varsity 
team enters the season with 
10 returning Varsity players, 
8 players being brought up 
from JV, and 1 Freshman. 
The Junior Varsity team is 

poised for a great year led by 
Coach Ashtyn Mattson with 
a roster of 20, including 14 
Sophomores and 6 Fresh-
man.
The Varsity team has been 

very successful during games 
and practice and Senior Cap-
tain Mallory Fitzhugh men-
tioned, “I’m really excited for 

this season because I think 
the girls have already shown 
so much improvement and 
there is a lot of positive en-
ergy on the field from every-
one.” 
Bella Vista Girls Lacrosse 

has their next home game 
at Bella Vista Stadium on 
March 15 vs. Whitney with 
JV at 5:30 and Varsity at 
7:00. League play beings 
away on March 20 at Vista 
Del Lago and at home on 
March 22 vs. Davis.

Seniors L to R Autumn Shannon, Mallory Fitzhugh, Kassy Davila, Chloe Yanez, Sienna 
Demucha, and Sofia Watson
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FOr saLE
PENryN 
LumBEr  

9406 Orangevale ave 
Orangevale
    Z/POsT 

ThE LasT FENcE 
POsT yOu NEEd

7’ $33.00 Ea.
7’6” $37.00 Ea.
8’ $38.85 Ea. 
9” $45.00 Ea. 
10’ $50.00 Ea. 

WEsTErN rEd 
cEdar 

2x4x8 raILs $7.00 Ea

4x4x7’ POsT $10.00 
Ea.

4x4x8’ POsT $14.00 
Ea. 

2x6x8’ rGh $12.00 Ea. 

 mON-FrI
7:00 am-3:30pm

Ph: 988-0988
Fax : 988-0986

Penrynlumber@att.net

FREE ESTIMATES

45

LIC#557438

WINTER CLEAN-UPS

Deck

dadspro1@gmail.com   dadspropaint.com

916-500-3367

Siding Replacement
Wood Trim Repair & Install  

http://dadspropaint.com
mailto:penrynlumber@att.net
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SENIOR DISCOUNTS

HECTOR
HENRY

DAN

Closed Sun, Mon & Tue

WE ARE OPEN

WED-FRI
8:30AM- 5PM

SAT
8AM-2PM

  5/1/2024

Navigating change: 
minimum Wage Increase 
and its Impact on dairy 

Queen

dear valued community 
members,

We hope this message finds 
you well. As the proud local own-
ers of Dairy Queen, we wanted 
to share some important news 
that will impact our small town 
establishment and the dedicated 
crew that has been a part of our 
Dairy Queen family for years.
Starting April 1, 2024, the 

minimum wage for fast food 
workers in California is set to 
increase from $16 an hour to 
$20 an hour. While this change 
is aimed at improving the liveli-
hoods of workers, it brings with 
it a set of challenges for small 
businesses like ours.
ImPacT ON Our sTaFF:
A substantial portion of our 

team consists of high schoolers 
who have been an integral part 
of providing excellent service 
to our community. Unfortu-
nately, with the new minimum 
wage, we anticipate needing to 
make adjustments to our hiring 
practices. We may need to seek 
individuals with prior work ex-

perience and greater flexibility, 
leading to changes in our team 
composition.
chaNGEs IN sTaFFING:
Regrettably, due to the in-

creased labor costs, it will be nec-
essary to operate with a smaller 
team. This could potentially re-
sult in longer wait times for our 
cherished customers. We want 
to assure you that we are doing 
our best to minimize any disrup-
tions and provide the service you 
have come to expect from us.
PrIcE adJusTmENTs:
In order to sustain our busi-

ness, there will be adjustments 
to menu prices. We understand 
that this may be challenging for 
our community, and we want 
to assure you that any price 
changes will be implemented 
thoughtfully and with the goal 
of maintaining the quality you 
have come to associate with 
Dairy Queen.
cOmmuNITy suPPOrT:
During this unprecedented 

time, we rely on the support of 
our community more than ever. 
We have been a part of this 
town for 43 years, and our com-
mitment to delivering delicious 
treats and a welcoming environ-
ment remains unwavering. We 

ask for your understanding and 
continued patronage as we navi-
gate these changes.

rEducEd 
sPONsOrshIPs:

As a result of increased opera-
tional costs, we may face chal-
lenges in continuing our support 
for local events and organiza-
tions through sponsorships. 
While this is a difficult decision, 
please know that we will do our 
best to find alternative ways to 
contribute to the community 
that has supported us for so 
long.
This transition period is un-

doubtedly tenuous, but with 
your support, we are confident 
we can overcome these challeng-
es. Our promise to you is that 
we will continue to provide the 
same quality service and treats 
that have made Dairy Queen a 
beloved part of this community.
Thank you for your under-

standing, and we look forward 
to continuing to serve you.

Sincerely,
Joe and Cynthia Ellering
Owners, Orangevale Dairy 
Queen

naViGaTinG ChanGe: MiniMuM WaGe inCrease and iTs iMpaCT

Are you ready for some fun and ex-
citement this summer? Do you 
have a kid who loves to drive 
their power wheel around the 
neighborhood? Then you won't 
want to miss the KIDS POW-
ER WHEEL DERBY at the 
Orangevale Summer Palooza!
This is a unique and thrilling 

event where kids get to com-
pete in their own power wheel 
vehicles in a friendly and safe 
derby. The rules are simple: 
each kid will have two bal-
loons attached to their power 
wheel, one in the front and 
one in the back. The goal is 
to pop the other kids' balloons 
while keeping yours intact. 
The last kid standing with a 
balloon wins!
The derby will take place 

on Saturday, June 15 at 2:30 
p.m. at the Orangevale Sum-
mer Palooza. There are three 
age groups: Youth 3-5, Youth 
6-7, and Youth 8-10. The en-

try fee is only $15 and you 
can register online at www.
ovsummerpalooza.com. Hurry 
up, because there are only 15 
spots available for each age 
group.
All participants will receive 

a medal for their bravery and 
skill. The winners will also get 
a trophy and a prize. The der-
by will last for 20 minutes or 
until there is a clear winner. 
If there is a tie, the judges will 
pick the best of show based on 
creativity and style.
This is a great opportunity 

for your kids to have fun, and 
show off their driving abilities. 
Plus, it's a lot of fun for the 
parents and spectators too! So 
don't miss this chance to join 
the KIDS POWER WHEEL 
DERBY at the Orangevale 
Summer Palooza. It's going to 
be a blast! Register at www.
ovsummerpalooza.com

KIds POWEr WhEEL dErBy

JUNE 16, 2024 REGISTER AT 
WWW.OVSUMMERPALOOZA.COM

http://www.ovsummerpalooza.com
http://www.ovsummerpalooza.com
http://WWW.OVSUMMERPALOOZA.COM
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916.604-0332
FrEE EsTImaTE

Tree Removal Seasonal Tree Pruning

www.acertrees.net Adan Gonzalez
Licensed/Insured CL#1056440

WE-12855A 9 1 6 - 7 4 1 - 8 4 7 7
Tree Planting

Defensible Space
Cable/Bracing

Stump Removal

AdVERTIsING 
OPPORTuNITIEs 

CALL BRAd 
TATuM AT 
916.899.0207 

Over 15,000 copies 
are delivered 

directly to 
resident’s postal 
mail boxes and 

delivered to more 
than 100 high-

traffic locations. 
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cLASSIFIEDS  
CAREGIVER

Experienced Caregiver looking for work. Dr. Appts.,Personal Care, Special 
Diets, Reminder Medicine, Light Cleaning, Shopping, Cooking Much More 
Call:(916)641-7988 Hm. (916)599-5037 Celll

ELECTRICAL
PI ELECTRIC & SOLAR 916-905-7314 Bonded and Insured Electri-
cal and General contractor. SOLAR, Electrical, Remodel. 20 years 
Experience. Discounts for Senior, Military and Teachers. Yelp, BBB, 
Google 

CONCRETE
affordable concrete, remove and replace, walk ways, drive ways, patios, stamp 
concrete and much more one call does it all fred 916.826.9796

FENCING

THE SWENSON LAW FIRM- Local OV Firm Estate Planning: Wills, 
Amendments, Trusts, Powers of Attorney, Health Care Directives. Business 
Services: Contracts,  Employment Issues. Call 916-333-0833 

ESTATE PLANNING

ALL TYPES FENCING, CHAIN LINk, IRON AND WOOD. CALL FRED, 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES. 916 826 9796

HORIZON FENCE Free Estimates Custom Fabrication, Wood, 
Metal, Security, Privacy, Agriculture/ Farm, Gates, Fences Serving 
Orangevale Since 2004 916.765.3623

HAIR STATIONS FOR RENT. Ask Julie about our “Move In Specials” 
916.988.7707. The Last Tangle 8820 Greenback Lane, Orangevale 

HAIR STATIONS

LANDSCAPING
LAwNs, shRUBs, TRees, weeDs mowed, trimmed, cut & hauled 
senior discounts, lowest prices 916-604-0332 Gilberto 

JOHN WILLIAMSON LAWN & YARD, res/comm. Weekly services, cleanups, 
pruning, and aerations.  Riding mower properties ok.916-508-2158 BizLic 
#336256 

CUsTOM hOUseCLeANING  20 Yrs exp. Dependable, ex-
cellent References  916-987-7615

HOUSEKEEPING

HANDYMAN

Licensed Residential Handyman $75. per hour + parts & materials Skilled 
Craftsmanship with attention to detail! Over 30 years experience Dependable & 
efficient with Local References Serving 25 mile radius to Orangevale 916-612-
1247  www.gregs1service.com  

Dr. Dave’s Handyman Service -You create your “To –Do List” and let 
Dr. Dave get it done! 30 yrs experience, Cash or Open to trades 916-
370-5700

ALL PHASE HOME REPAIR Orangevale, CA •Electrical •Plumbing •Fencing 
•Fans •Decks •Doors •Windows •Tile Flooring •Trim Baseboards •Sheetrock 
•Dry Rot •Texture •Painting •Lighting •Concrete •Sprinkler Repair • Framing and 
more! All Phases of home repair & any construction needed- Big or small. Qual-
ity work guaranteed! Low prices- free est. Serving  Orangevale,Elk Grove, Ran-
cho Murieta, Galt, Wilton, Herald, Sac. & Surrounding Areas  Bus Lic #1023318 
(916) 287-6164

Established reputation. Lots of TLC. ken-
nel free, happy and safe environment. 
Affordable rates. Call Madeline (916) 723-
1608.

hIGh TeCh ROOFING, INC.  LIC #505189  “GIVE US A CALL, WE 
DO IT ALL”! Re-Roofing & Repairs 916-725-4429 Call Us  Today For a  
free  Estimate 

ROOFING

MOBILE NOTARY
NOTARY I am a mobile notary who will travel to you to 
notarize your documents. Bonded and insured.Linda 
Bailey, Notary License 2331676    916-716-8346.

LUMBER
Penryn Lumber 916-988-0988 Douglas Fir 3x6 thru 4x12  From .75’ 
to $2.00’ 

MUSIC LESSONS & PERFORMANCE Local resident, 
charter school music instructor and composer with over 
20 years’ experience teaching: Guitar, Bass, Ukulele 
and Mandolin. 30 minute or 1-hr.lessons available, M-
Saturday.  Classical/Jazz Guitar performance also 
available for weddings, fundraisers, and other events.  
For more info. text or call Ben at: 916-251-6233. 

MUSIC LESSONS & PERFORMANCES

PET SITTING 

TALL weeDs, BLACkBeRRIes CUT, discing, rototillling, 
grade, trenching, dirt moved, backhoe, bobcat, land clearing 
Driveways graveled, firebreaks; Dave 916-988-3283 www.
BlackberryDave.com Lic. #57163

TRACTOR WORK

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. CASHPAID On-The-Spot. Factory-
Sealed & Unexpired Only. Call Mick or Donna: 916-729-5154 or 
916-549-0576 

wANTeD OLD CARs AND TRUCks 1930-1985. RUNNING OR NOT. 
UNFINIsheD PROJeCTs OR DAMAGeD VehICLes Ok. TOP $ 
PAID. CALL 916 247-5287

WANTED

YARD WORK
YARD WORk One time Clean-ups, Weed pulling, Weeding, Com-
plete Shrubs removal, digging out shrubs with roots, and Rototilling. 
Paul (916) 470-2084

ADVERTISE HERE 
CLASSIFED ADVERTISING $15 PER ISSUE FOR 3 LINES. - 
CALL BRAD AT 916.899.0207  OR EMAIL EDITOR@OVVIEW.
COM 

CLeAN-UPs, TRIMMING shRUBs, weeDING, YARD wORk, 
ROTOTILLING. 916.706-4711

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, WOMAN (RECENTLY RETIRED RN), 
AVAILABLE FOR IN-HOME SENIOR CARGIVER IN ORANGEVALE/
FOLSOM AREA.  NON-SMOkER.   EXCELLENT REFERENCES.   
PHONE  (916) 337-6738

SENIOR  CAREGIVER

  For Leasing Information call 916.988.0200
Park Plaza  9267 Greenback Lane, Orangevale 

https://www.ovcopy.com/
http://www.gregs1service.com
http://www.BlackberryDave.com
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WINTER
Tune Up Special 

10% off

OFFICE & SHOWROOM
6326 Main Ave. #1 Orangevale CA, 95662 

Schedule a free consultation at 916-988-5298

Stokes Granite & Stone specializes in the custom fabrication and 
installation of natural and manufactured stone slabs for a variety 
of countertops and surfaces, including kitchens, bars, bathrooms, 
outdoor living areas and more! 

http://newcenturyair.com
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Starting at $3505Starting at $1350

“Compassion, Resilience, 
Tenacity, & Dedication!” 

©2022 Century 21 Real Estate LLC. CENTURY 21® and CENTURY 21 Commercial® are registered trademarks owned by Century 21 Real Estate LLC.. Each office is independently owned and operated. If your 
property is currently listed with a real estate broker, please disregard this offer. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers. REALTOR® is a federally registered collective membership 
mark which identifies a real estate professional who is member of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® and subscribes to its strict Code of Ethics.

For listing & selling TOO MUCH REAL ESTATE!

Tom DiGiacomo
(De-Jock-o-mo)

REALTOR® | DRE#01089511

Considered armed with REAL ESTATE KNOWLEDGE & EXPERIENCE!

WANTED

www.TomDiGiacomo.com 
OLD FASHION SERVICE WITH TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY!

(916) 606-7462
tomagent@tomdigiacomo.com

CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE
The Nine Most Dealy Mistake You Can Make When Selling Your Home • Ten Deadly Mistake Buyers

Make When Purchasing A Home and No Obligation Market Value Analysis On Your Home!

It is time for the 4th annual 
Bra and Menstrual Product 
drive hosted by the Orangevale 
Woman's Club. Over the past 
three years, the community 
helped us collect over 30,000 
bras and menstrual items to dis-
tribute to many of the local orga-
nizations and schools that help 
the women in our community. 

People typically don’t think of 
donating menstrual products 
and bras, but their need is never 
ending. Women would rather 
put food on the table or pay for 
electricity for their family than 
use the money for their own 
needs. Girls who do not have 
easy access to menstrual prod-

ucts may skip school or use rolls 
of toilet paper or paper towels. 
Please bring menstrual products 
(even opened packages) and new 
or gently used bras (sports bras 
too!) and drop them off at these 
businesses from March 1st - 
31st: 
The Last Tangle Salon  
Grocery Outlet (Orangevale)
Orangevale Copy
Rollingwood YMCA
The Orangevale-Fair Oaks 
Food Bank  
The Petal Connection (Ros-
eville)
Badfish Coffee and Tea (Oran-
gevale and Folsom) 
 
Please be sure to shop the clear-

ance racks because size doesn’t 
matter! Another option is to add 
to your next Amazon order with 
items from our Amazon Wishlist 
at https://tinyurl.com/5yw6fv9p 
to have items shipped to us for 
donation. 

If you are attending our Bunco 
Night on Friday, April 12th, be 
sure to bring one of these items 
to earn two raffle tickets for an 
apron covered with $100 worth 
of CA Lottery Scratchers. For 
more information about our 
drive or about Bunco, visit us at 
www.orangevalewomansclub.
org.

Submitted by: Teresa Anderson

hELP ThE WOmEN IN Our cOmmuNITy

Are you ready for the most 
amazing event of the sum-
mer? Join us for the Oran-
gevale Summer Palooza and 
be part of the RED WHITE 
AND BLUE Parade! It's a 
great way to celebrate our 
community and show your 
patriotic spirit!

The parade will take place on 
Saturday, June 15th, start-
ing at 9:30 a.m. at the corner 
of Greenback and Main Ave. 
You'll see all kinds of color-
ful and creative entries, from 
clubs, groups, businesses 
and individuals. You'll also 
enjoy the music, the cheers 
and the smiles of the people 

along the route.

But wait, there's more! You 
can also be in the parade! 
Yes, you heard that right! 
We welcome anyone who 
wants to join the fun and par-
ticipate. Whether you have a 
float, a car, a bike, a wagon, 
a costume or just yourself, 
you can sign up and be part 
of this awesome event. Just 
go to www.ovsummerpaloo-
za.com and register today. 
Don't miss this opportunity 
to make some memories and 
have a blast!

And that's not all! After the 
parade, you can head over 

to the Orangevale Commu-
nity Park for more festivities 
at the Orangevale Summer 
Palooza. There will be live 
music, food trucks, vendors, 
games, activities and more. 
It's a family-friendly event 
that everyone will enjoy.

So, mark your calendars and 
get ready for the Orangevale 
Summer Palooza and the 
RED WHITE AND BLUE 
Parade. It's going to be a day 
full of excitement and en-
tertainment. We can't wait 
to see you there! Register at 
www.ovsummerpalooza.com

 rEd WhITE aNd BLuE Parade!

https://www.sylvancemetery.com/
http://www.TomDiGiacomo.com
mailto:tomagent@tomdigiacomo.com
https://tinyurl.com/5yw6fv9p
http://www.orangevalewomansclub
http://www.ovsummerpalooza.com
http://www.ovsummerpalooza.com
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LIBrary NEWs & PrOGrams
ORANGEVALE LIBRARY

8820 Greenback Ln L, 
Orangevale, CA 95662

hOurs
Sunday  Closed
Monday Closed
Tuesday      10AM–6PM
Wednesday 10AM–6PM
Thursday    10AM–6PM
Friday        10AM–6PM
Saturday     10AM–6PM

Heirloom Seeds Available at the Or-
angevale Library Our warm weath-
er seeds have started to arrive! The 
Orangevale Library has heirloom 
seeds to start your own garden. 
Grow a variety of herbs, ornamen-
tals, and edible plants. Save money 
and reduce your carbon footprint by 
growing nutritious food at home. 
The seed library is completely free of 
charge and available to anyone. The 
seed library is available daily.

Grow Orangevale Gardening Day 
Saturday, March 23, 10:00 a.m. 
- 4:00 Please join the Orangevale 
Library for our Grow Orangevale 
Gardening Day. We will have a 
plant and seed swap so feel free to 
bring something from your garden 
and take something home to plant. 
We will also host a series of garden-
ing workshops led by area garden-
ing experts from 11:00am to 3pm.  
While you are here please take a 
moment to visit our seed library 
and take home some of our heirloom 
seeds.  Plant & Seed Swap 10:00 
a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Workshops Farmer Fred Gardening 
Workshop 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Orangevale Garden Club and the 
Giant Pumpkin 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 
p.m. Workshop To be Announced 
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. California Na-
tive Plant Society Workshop 2:00 
p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
     

KIds 

Family Storytime Every Thurs-
day, 10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Jane 
Wise Community Room  Join us for 
songs, rhymes, and stories designed 
to build the early literacy skills of 
young children. This program is for 
parents and caregivers with young 
(0-5) children; older siblings are wel-

come to attend. This event is pre-
sented in English. 

Read to a Dog Friday, March 8, 3:30 
p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Jane Wise Commu-
nity Room Come read to some PAW-
some pooches! School-age readers 
are invited to read to furry and 
friendly canine volunteers and their 
trainers. This is a great program for 
struggling and reluctant readers or 
for those who enjoy practice. The 
dogs are wonderful listeners. Woof!

Minecraft Gaming Thursday, 
March 14, 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Jane 
Wise Community Room Enjoy this 
computer game filled with mining, 
crafting and exploring! Play with 
new friends on our own library serv-
er at the Orangevale Library! We 
will do two 45-minute shifts if there 
are more participant than PC lap-
tops. This program is for students 
aged 6 – 17; registration is encour-
aged at www.saclibrary.org/events

STEAM LEGO® Robotics Sat-
urday, March 16, 10:30 a.m. 
- 12:00 p.m. Jane Wise Commu-
nity Room Design, build and pro-
gram a robot using the LEGO® 
MINDSTORMS®EV3 kit. Led by 
a team of student instructors, kids 
ages 9 to 14 will work in groups to 
create a robot and learn STEAM 
skills with this fun, hands-on proj-
ect. 

Family Art Lab Saturday, March 
30, 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Jane Wise 
Community Room We bring the art 
supplies, you bring the creativity! 
Families, kids and teens are wel-
come to join us as the library puts 
out a variety of art supplies and let 
everyone make whatever art they 
want! Paints, modelling clay, mark-
ers, air brushing, and more are 
available for us to make pictures, 
sculptures, and mixed media proj-
ects!

aduLTs

Mixed Media Art Journaling Satur-
day, March 9, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Jane Wise Community Room Use 
your imagination and all kinds of 
mixed media to create a free-style 
art journal. Both inexperienced 
and lack of talent are welcome! The 
Friends of the Orangevale Library 
have graciously provided art jour-
nals and supplies to create a place 

for creativity to unfold. Please note, 
supplies are limited so feel free to 
bring your own too. 

Orangevale Adult Book Group – 
Lessons in Chemistry Saturday, 
March 16, 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Jane 
Wise Community Room Join us 
in-person for a lively and engaging 
discussion and make new friends! 
This month we will be reading Les-
sons in Chemistry by Bonnie Gar-
mus. Starting one month before the 
meeting you can pick up a copy of 
the book from the front desk of the 
Orangevale Library or check our li-
brary catalog for available copies of 
the books and ebooks.

Genealogy: Getting To Know You 
Saturday, April 6, 1:30 p.m. - 3:00 
p.m. Jane Wise Community Room
Do you need help researching your 
family history? Learn the basics, try 
new resources, and share discover-
ies with a group of Time Detectives. 
There’s always something new to 
learn on a genealogy adventure! 
This program is for adults.

Genealogy: Book a Genealogist Sat-
urday, April 6, 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Jane Wise Community Room
Need help with your family history? 
Not sure how to begin? Want to 
know where to look next? Root Cel-
lar volunteers are ready to help you 
discover your roots! Free individual 
30-minute help sessions are avail-
able at the Orangevale Library. Re-
serve your sessions online at www.
saclibrary.org/events

sENIOrs

Bingocize Every Wednesday and 
Friday, 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Start-
ing March 20, 2024 through May 24, 
2024 Jane Wise Community Room 
Sacramento County Public Health 
and Agency on Aging Area 4 pres-
ent Bingocize. Bingocize is a free evi-
dence-based program that combines 
a bingo-like game with exercise and 
health education.  The program has 
increased functional fitness, health 
knowledge and social engagement.  
The program will meet in the Jane 
Wise Community Room 2 times a 
week, every Wednesday and Friday 
for 10 weeks.  Please note there will 
be no class on Friday, April 12th.

https://www.swensonlawfirm.com/
http://safarichiropractic.com%0D
http://www.saclibrary.org/events
http://www.saclibrary.org/events
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CALL FOR REBATE & FINANCING OPTIONS
CA LIC# 423363     SENIOR DISCOUNTS

916-988-6137
CALL TODAY ! FREE REPLACEMENT ESTIMATES 9408 Orangevale Avenue 

Oranevale, CA 95662

www.goldenaire.net
Email: info@goldenaire.net

facebook.com/Air-Conditioning-Service/
Golden-Aire-Heating-Air-Conditioning-

celebrating over 40 years family owned and operated

ANGIE’S LIST SUPER SERVICE AWARD WINNER!

AIR CONDITIONERS •  HEATING & HEAT PUMPS FURNACES 

TOP INDUSTRY WARRANTIES• WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS  

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS • NEW CONSTUCTION •  REMODELS  

100% FINANCING O.A.C.

WE ARE FULL SERVICE, LICENSED, AND INSURED

W
S E R V I C E

Q U A L I T Y

GUARANTEED

"Repairing with integrity, 
    every car, every time"




